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ABSTRACT.--Autumnal
attractionto man-madelightingcauses
heavymortalityin fledgling
Hawaiian seabirds:Newell's Shearwater(Puffinus
auricularis
newelli),Dark-rumpedPetrel
(Pterodroma
phaeopygia
sandwichensis),
and Band~rumped
Storm-Petrel(Oceanodroma
castro).
Thesethreatened,
endangered,
and rarespecies
(respectively)
approach
andcirclelightson
their first flight from mountainnestingcolonieson the islandof Kauai to the sea.We
shieldedlightsof the largestresortto preventupwardradiationon alternatenightsduring
two fledglingseasons.
Shieldingdecreased
attractionby nearly40%.Mostattractionoccurred
1-4 h aftersunset.Full moondramatically
decreased
attraction,a phenomenon
that hasboth
theoreticaland management
implications.
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EACH autumn

more than a thousand

Early authorsnoted the attraction of birds to
fires (e.g. Murphy 1936),and lighthouseswere

individ-

uals of threatened and endangered seabirdsare

found on the ground in the vicinity of bright
lights near the coast on the island of Kauai,
Hawaii. These birds are mainly fledglings on
their first flights from their mountain nesting

the

first

man-made

structures

to attract

birds

A.O.U. 1983: 25; see Jehl 1982)], the endan-

attracted to gas flares on oil rigs in the ocean

(Clarke 1912). Ceilometer lights at airports

causedheavy mortality until they were modified by shifting their spectrainto the ultravicolonies to the ocean. These disoriented birds
olet and turning them on only briefly (Howell
collide with man-made structures and, if not
et al. 1954, Laskey 1956, Terres 1956). An estimated one million migrants die at TV towers
killed on impact, may fall to the ground injured or stunned and there be run over or annually (Aldrich et al. 1966). Lights of a fishpreyed upon. The threatenedNewell's Shear- ing vesselattracted1.5 metric tons of Crested
water [now treatedasa subspeciesof the Town- Auklets (Aethia cristatella),nearly capsizing the
send's Shearwater (Puffinusauricularisnewelli, boat (Dick and Donaldson 1978). Birds are also
gered Hawaiian Dark-rumped Petrel (Pterod- (Sage 1979). Such reports bear some striking
romaphaeopygia
sandwichensis),
and the very rare parallelswith light attractionin Hawaiian proBand-rumpedStorm-Petrel (Oceanodroma
cas- cellariiform birds.
tro) all suffer mortality due to their attraction

to man-made lights. The general problem of
light attraction is worldwide among the Procellariiformes;at least 21 speciesare known to
be attractedto man-madelights (Ridgway 1885,

The commonest mountain-nesting species on
Kauai

is the threatened

Newell's

Shearwater,

which was once believed to be extinct (Peters
1931) but was rediscovered in 1954 when one

flew into a lighted window on the island of
Oahu (Richardson 1955). By the mid-1960's

Wetmore 1926, Beebe 1935, Gross 1935, Mur-

phy 1936, Murie 1959, Wingate 1964, Swales Newell's Shearwaters were being found dur1965, Jouanin and Gill 1967 in Imber 1975, Sining Octoberand November in all inhabited
cock and Swedberg 1969, Imber 1975, DeSante
and Ainley 1980: 11). Here we report the resuits of a controlled experiment shielding up-,
ward radiation of lights in an attempt to understandmore thoroughly the nature of light

coastalareas of Kauai, apparently attracted to
streetlights,lighting of athletic fields, security

lights around hotels and resorts,and similar

attraction and decrease its occurrence in pro-

areas(Hadley 1961,King and Gould 1967, Sincock and Swedberg 1969). The first breeding
colony was discovered in 1967 on a steep

cellariiform

mountainside on Kauai (Sincock and Swedberg

birds.

Light attractionis a generalproblem in birds,
not restricted to petrels or even to seabirds.
377

1969). Nest predation by the introduced lesser
mongoose(Herpestes
auropunctatus)
and domesThe Auk 102:377-383.April 1985
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tic mammals probably accountsfor the extirpation or near extirpation of Newell's Shearwater

on Hawaiian

islands other than Kauai;

the mongooseis not yet known to be established on Kauai. In 1978 a systematicstudy of
autumnal light attractionwas initiated by Sincockand T. Telfer on Kauai;in the first year of
the program 867 Newell's Shearwaters, now
considered a threatened
turned

in at II

"shearwater

subspecies, were
aid

stations"

on

Kauai. More birds were picked up in following
years,with 1,451birds recoveredin 1979, 1,358
in 1980, and 1,133 in 1981. An additional

I00-

200 birds died on the highways each year.
A few individuals of two rarer procellariiform specieswere alsopickedup. One of these,
the endangeredHawaiian Dark-rumped Petrel,
breeds in a small remnant colony on the inner
slopes of Haleakala "crater" on the island of
Maul and possibly rarely in a few other sites
in the Hawaiian Islands, but no nest has yet
been found on Kauai. Three fledglings were
turned in on Kauai during the 1978 season,5
in 1979, 3 in 1980, and 6 in 1981.

The third species,the Band-rumped StormPetrel (formerly known as Harcourt's or Madeiran Storm-Petrel), is so rare in Hawaii that

its nestinghasnot yet been confirmed.During

[Auk,Vol. 102

wide data for previous years (T. Teller pers. comm.)
revealedtwo formsof systematicvariability:(1) a seasonalpeak,with the averagenumberof downedbirds
increasingeach night up to late October and decreasing each night thereafter; and (2) a "moon effect,"
with the average number of downed birds decreasing each night as the moon became fuller and increasing each night after full moon until the next
new

moon.

These two effects constrain

effective

ex-

periments to an alternating design,in which nights
with shielded lights can be comparedwith adjacent
control nights.
A problemariseswith an alternatingdesignif there
is natural

alternation

in attraction.

We tested for nat-

ural alternationin the island-widedatausinga method inspired by MacArthur's (1958) evaluation of
whether animal populationsrise and fall in successive years.The data were first tabulatedin a 3 x 3
contingencytable (increase,no change,and decrease
on night x vs. the samecategoriesfor night x + 1).
The 1978 data showed no interaction (X2 = 7.72, df =

4, P = 0.102), but a significantinteraction was found
in the 1979 data (X2 = 23.63, df = 4, P < 0.001). This
latter result occurred becauseof large numbers of
zero-bird nights in the "no-change" columns and
rows.Therefore,the contingencytableswere reanalyzed after elimination of the zero-ladenno-change
columnsand rows,interactiveeffectsbeing testedby
Fisher'sexactprobabilitymethod.No sign of natural
alternation was found in the 1978 data (P = 0.368),

1979). The Kauai Surf Resort, a seaside hotel located

the 1979 data (P = 0.644),or the two yearscombined
(P = 0.417). Further tests on the restricted period
around the seasonalpeak alsofailed to show any natural night-to-nightalternation.In fact,combiningthe
years showed that increaseswere more often followed by further increases,and vice versa. Therefore, on the first night of a given experimentalseason
the light condition(shieldedor unshielded)waschosen randomly and alternated on subsequentnights.
Procedure.--Experimentsbegan in 1980, with 12 of
the brightest security lights shielded on alternate
nights from I Octoberto 15 November;the 1981season (21 October to 6 November) began later due to
funding delays. Most of these experimentallights
were on top of two 11-storybuildings, the two largest buildings on the island. Most other bright lights
were permanentlyshieldedduring the studybecause
they were too difficult to reach for daily changing.
Two special-eventlights were lighted on rare occa-

in Lihue, was selected as the study site becauseap-

sions, and one of these could not be shielded; a full

a helicopter survey in 1980, we located the nest
burrow of some specieson a sheer cliff face in
a valley where Sincockhad heard Band-rumped
Storm-Petrelscalling during the breeding season. As our survey was made after nesting, no
birds were at the burrow sowe cannotsaywith

certainty that the nest site belonged to this
species.One individual was turned in during
the 1978 fallout, 2 each in 1979 and 1980, but
none

in 1981.

METHODS

A technicalsurvey recommendedthat shielding of
upward radiation was the least expensive modifica-

tion of lights likely to decreaseattraction(Hailman

proximatelyone-thirdof the island-widedowning of

record was kept of evenings on which these lights

birds occurred there in 1978-1979,

burned. In addition, there were hundreds of smaller

and because the

managementwas sympatheticto the plight of the
birds and offered completecooperation.
Design.--If averageattractionwas constantthrough

lights in the vicinity of the resort, including room
lights and walk lights. There was no experimental
control over such illumination,

which varied little

the fledging season,it would be possibleto use a from night to night.
Shielding consistedof a hood, the top of which
randomexperimentaldesignin which the lights are
shielded for half the nights scatteredrandomly projectedoutward from the obliquely down-pointing
through the autumn. However, analysis of island-

lights in a horizontal line with the bottom of the
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TABLE 1.
:D SHIELDED

loo

Times that the first Newell's

minutes

after sunset.

1980

Order

o

Shearwaters

were observedflying at the KauaiSurf Resortduring fall 1981.Times are expressedin hoursand

[] UNSHIELDED
8o

379

of birds seen

60

Date

1

2

3

4

5

40

27 Oct.
28 Oct.

1:22
0:49
1:21
1:31
1:06
1:00

....
1:17
1:41
1:35
1:08
1:28

1:17
1:45
1:35
1:14
1:30

1:18
1:53
1:35
1:17
1:31

1:18
1:54
1:36
1:20
1:31

29
30
1
3

2o

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

o

198!

was completedgiving the date, time, observer,condition of the bird, and a map on which the bird's
locationwasrecorded.The groundsand rooftopswere
searchedthe followingmorningfor any further birds.
Timing.--Field studies by Sincock revealed that
Newell's Shearwatersbegin activity at the nesting
burrows at about sunsetbut are not flying around

4c

o

2o

o

overhead
0

6
HOURS

12

18

AFTER

SUNSET

24

Fig. 1. Hourly distribution of Newell's Shear-

waters recoveredat the Kauai Surf Resortduring
shielding experiments in 1980 and 1981. Shielded
nights are representedby dark bars and unshielded
(control)nightsby open bars.Multihour bars(i.e. 611 and 11-23 h after sunset)reflectthe averagenumber of birds recoveredper hour. Birdsrecovereddur-

ing the first hour following sunsetare believedto
havecomedownthe previousnightand hiddenduring the day (seetext).

1980 (shielded) at 33-m increments from 33 to 167 m

above Nawiliwili Bay in front of the resort. No

about an hour later. To determine

how

RESULTS

Daily timing.--Figure 1 shows that the number of birds recovered reached a peak 2-3 h

following sunset(probablycloserto 3 h), then
decreasedsteadilyuntil 6 h following sunset,
when

light; the sideswere triangular. The shadedlights
projectednearly their full radiation downward but
could not be seen anywhere above the elevation of
the light itself. The effectivenessof shielding was
assessed
by systematicphotographicsurveysby helicopter on 22 October (unshielded) and 25 October

until

theseobservations
relateto light attractionat the coast,
the number of birds found at the experimentalsite
was tallied for the first 6 h following sunset(0-6 h),
the late evening (6-11 h following sunset),daylight
hoursup to 1 h beforesunset(11-23 h), and the hour
precedingsunset(23-0 h).

almost

no new

birds were

found.

One

aspectof the data seemsto contradict observations at the mountain
found

colonies: some birds were

at the resort within

the first hour

after

sunset,which is before adults are flying in the
colonies. A few early-flying birds would be
possible,but we believe that most of thesebirds
camedown the previousnight and crawledinto
hiding placeswhere they were overlooked by

shieldedlight wasvisiblefrom 33 m or higherabove

searchers. Then, with the fall in ambient illu-

the water.

mination the following evening, these birds
began crawling out of hiding and were discovered. This interpretationis supportedby Reed's
observationsof at least 6 shearwaterscrawling
out of heavily vegetatedareasonto lawns during the hour following sunset.
To test the foregoing hypothesis,an assistant

Each night at least two personssearchedthe
groundsand rooftopsfor downed shearwaters;additional birds were recoveredby securityguardsand
other resortpersonnel.Searchesusuallybeganshortly before sunsetand terminatedeither approximately
6 h after sunsetor after two consecutivehoursduring
which no birds were found. On nights of exceptionally large numbersof birds, searchescontinueduntil
0200-0300AHST the following morning.A dataform

was stationed

on the roof of the resort before

sunseton 6 nights during 1981, where she re-
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TABLE
2. Pair-wisecomparisons
of numbersof Newell'sShearwaters
recoveredon consecutive
nightswhen
lights were shieldedand unshielded(control).a See text for statisticalcomparisonbetween shielding reduction

in 1980 and 1981.

Total
birds
found Percent
Data set

Control

Shielded

Control
precedes

reduction

n

T•

Control
follows

P

n

T•

P

1980
1981

252
192

180
92

28.6
52.1

20
8

69
0

0.090
0.006

20
7

48
6

0.017
0.089

Total

444

272

38.7

28

83.5

0.003

27

87

0.007

• Comparisonsby the Wilcoxon matched-pairs,signed-rankstest, where n is the number of non-tie, pairwise comparisons.

bOne-tailedprobabilitylevelscalculatedby the formula for z (Siegel 1956:81, Eq. 5.5).

cordedthe times that shearwaterswere sighted
in flight. Only the first observationis crucial
becausesubsequentsightingscould have been
of the same bird circling the grounds. These
data showed that the vast majority of birds did
not begin arriving until an hour or more after
sunset (Table 1) and hence confirmed observations

made at the colonies.

cluded

that all birds

found

We therefore

con-

in the first hour

after sunsetprobably fell the previous night. It
is possiblethat a few birds found later than 1
h after sunsetalso fell the previous night, but
as some cutoff time was needed, we defined the

tion in 1981 was also smaller on experimental
nights than on the control nights (Fig. 2). Pairwise comparisons(data from shielded nights
vs. the previous and succeedingnight) show
one of them to be significantfor eachyear (Table 2), and the combined data from both years
clearly demonstratea significant reduction in
attractionfor both comparisons.
The datain Fig.
2 and Table 2 use the division of experimental
days at 1 h following sunset,as noted above.
To determine whether including birds found
in the first hour after sunsetin the previous
night's totals affected the conclusions, these

experimentalday asbeginning 1 h after sunset. birds were removed from the tallies and all the
Effectof shielding.--Morebirds were found statisticalcomparisonsrecalculated. In all cases
during control (unshielded)nights than nights the resultingprobability valueswere very close
when lights were shielded(Fig. 1). This differ- to those in Table 2.
ence holds for both years as a whole and for
The overall reduction in attraction resulting
all individual periods during the daily cycle, from the shielding of lights was nearly 40%
exceptduring the first hour after sunsetin both (Table 2), but the two experimental years dif1980 and 1981 and the second hour after sunset
fered. During the lower levels of nightly rein 1980. As noted above, birds found

in the

hour after sunsethad fallen the previous night
and hidden, to emergethe next evening. Hence,
each data-bar for the hour following sunset in
Fig. 1 actually belongs to the previous experimental day, in which the opposite condition

covery in 1980 the reduction was only about
30%, whereas reduction during the seasonal
peak in 1981 was more than 50%. The totals of

Table 2 were castinto a 2 x 2 contingencytable

(year vs. experimental condition) and subjected
to Chi-square analysis (X2= 6.26, df = 1, P =
(shielded or normal lights) occurred.In sum, 0.012). Although the experiment was not deduring every time period for seasonaltotalsin signed to test for differences in reduction at
both 1980 and 1981, with the one exception different magnitudes of attraction, it does apmentioned above, as many or more birds were pear that shielding is significantly more effecfound on control nights than were found on tive when attraction is greater.
experimental (shielded) nights.
In 1980 the full moon occurredjust when the
DISCUSSION

peak of fledRingwas expected,and almostno
birds were found (Fig. 2). For this reason the
experiment was run again in 1981 around the
time of the expectedpeak (with no full moon)
to see differences

in the effectiveness

of shield-

ing when attractionwas low and high. Attrac-

Three major conclusionscan be drawn from
the results. First, the full

moon decreases at-

tractionto lights.We cannotsayif (1) full moon
inhibits young shearwatersfrom fledRing,(2)
greater ambient light causesa visual diminu-
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Fig. 2. Numbersof Newell's Sheaz-waters
recoveredat the Kauai Surf Resortduring the shieldingexperiments in 1980 and 1981. Nights when lights were shieldedare representedby dark bars,and unshielded
(control)nightsby openbars.Associated
moonphasesarediagrammed,andintensityof moonlightmeasured
in relation to full-moonlightintensityis plotted.Full moonsoccurredat 1052AHST on 23 Octoberand 0839
on 21 November

1980, and at 0049 on 13 October and 2226 on 11 November

tion of point-sourcesof light, or (3) fledging
birds orient

toward

the moon and hence do not

come down to man's lights. Verheijen (1980,
1981)found no reportsof attractionduring the
4 nights around the time of the full moon for
62 nights with reported bird kills in the U.S.
between

1935 and 1973. He also found

no kills

1981.

for TV tower kills in the Florida panhandle.
Tower kills may not be due to light-attraction;
birds may simply strike the tower and support
wires becausethey cannot see the structuresin
the dark.

The effect of the full moon in depressing
shearwaterattractionnecessitatedrunning the

during the full moon in the 4-yr daily records experiment a second year. The effectivenessof
of bird kills at a Dutch lighthouse,during which shielding was most clearly demonstrateddurtime approximately 1,500 birds of 62 species ing 1981, when the waning and new-moon
were recovered. However, Crawford (1981)
phasesproducedearly, moonlesseveningsof
notes that the full-moon
effect does not hold
high recovery yielding 52% reduction on
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shieldednights. The waxing crescentmoon is
alwayspresentin at leastthe early eveningsky,
whereas

the full moon is above the horizon

for

nearly the entire evening. The waning crescent
moon, which

rises after sunset and sets after

sunrise,leavesthe first part of the night without moonlight. Lunar periodicity,coupledwith
maximum recovery between 1-4 h after sunset,

may explain the asymmetryin the distribution
about the full moon of 23 October 1980. Only
6 birds felt during the 4 nights preceding the
full moon,whereas22 fell on the succeeding4
nights. The moon was either low in the night
sky or below the horizon during the peak recovery hours of 24-27 October 1980. In both of
Verheijen's (1981) figures attraction was also
lower for the four nights preceding the full

[Auk,Vol. 102

iments. Tom Telfer deservesspecial thanks for making available the island-wide data of previousyears,
which allowed for optimum experimentaldesign.We
thank

Kelvin

Kai and Donald

Christian

of the Kauai

ElectricCompany for their generousassistancein installing shields on elevated lights. We are also grateful to JackHarter for his expert handling of the helicopter on nocturnal photographicsurveys.Further
cooperationwas helpfully provided by B. Brady, B.
Bushe, M. Fernandez, K. Harris, K. Hazelwood,

B.

Lyon, G. Malry, D. Moriarty, J.Schroeder,R. Sincock,
and last but not least, Chef Hartmut

Lechner. Finan-

cial supportwas provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Patuxent Wildlife Research Center (Co-

operativeAgreement No. 14-16-0009-80-1023with the
University of Wisconsin, J.P.H. Principal Investigator),the New York ZoologicalSociety,and the Nature Conservancy.We thank M. Scottand C. Kepler
for their constructive criticisms of the manuscript.
Finally, it is our pleasureto extend specialthanks to

moon than thosefollowing it.
A secondconclusionis that light shielding Ruth Ittner, Jane Naze, and Robert Chinn, without
decreasesattraction and hence has manage- whose assistancethis project could not have been
carried out.
ment potential. In areas where other light
sourcesare rare, shielding of principal bright
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Finally, becausethe sidesof large buildings
and the entire grounds were fully lit in the
shielded condition,

the decrease indicates that

the fledglings were attracted primarily to the
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they illuminated. Therefore, one need not reduce the effectivenessof lighting for human
purposesin order to decreaseavian attraction.
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the autumnal

attraction

on Kauai.
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Jointmeetingsof the Herpetologists'Leagueand The Societyfor the Study of Amphibiansand Reptiles
will be held at the University of South Florida, Tampa,Florida, 3-9 August 1985. For further information
write: Henry R. Mushinsky, Department of Biology, University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida 33620
USA.

The PacificSeabirdGroupand Colonial Waterbird Groupwill hold a joint meeting4-8 December1985
at the San FranciscoHotel in San Francisco,California. Two symposiawill be held: "Recent advancesin
gull research"and "The use of man-modifiedvs. natural wetlands by waterbirdsand shorebirds."Scientific
paper sessions
will be held 5-7 December,with field trips on the 8th. For informationcontactthe program
chairpersons:Ms. Lora Leschner(PSG),Washington Department of Game, 16018 Mill Creek Boulevard,

Mill Creek,Washington98012(206-774-8812);
or Dr. William Southern(CWG),Departmentof Biological
Sciences,Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Illinois 60115 (815-753-7140).

